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ABSTRACT
Background: Late presentation of right sided congenital diaphragmatic hernia can present with recurrent cough in postneonatal
period.
Case characteristics: A 1 - year male child presented to outpatient with complain of recurrent cough since birth.
Observation: Child was malnourished and had respiratory distress. There was no cyanosis and pallor was present. Auscultatory
finding show decreased breath sound to right side and normal heart sounds.
Outcome: Late presentation of right sided congenital diaphragmatic hernia.
Message: CDH though, rare condition in postneonatal period could be encountered in outpatient practice with children presenting with recurrent cough and growth failure.
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INTRODUCTION
Congenital diaphragmatic hernia is usually suspected
during neonatal period, when newborn presents with
respiratory distress. Very few case reports are available in
literature for its late presentation in childhood. In developing countries with limited healthcare resources, this
condition could be kept in differential diagnosis in post
neonatal period.

CASE REPORT
We present a case of 1 year male child presenting with
recurrent cough and fever since birth. For which he had
received trials of all common antibiotics and cough relieving medicine by many doctors on outpatient basis
with no relief from the basic problem permanently.
On examination child was in respiratory distress (Respiratory rate- 62/ min with diaphragmatic and intercostal retractions), weight 6 Kg, length 67 cm (Malnutrition
according to WHO standards). Pallor was present, cyanosis absent, icterus was absent, clubbing absent and lymphadenopathy was insignificant. Temperature was 99.4

degree F, heart reate 112/min, Blood pressure 80/54
mmHg. On auscultation there was diminished breath
sound on right chest field. Cardiovascular, neurological
and per abdomen examination was within normal limit.
There was no suggestive history of contacts with tuberculosis. We ordered complete blood count, chest X-Ray
and Mantoux test for the patient. Complete blood count
was within normal limit but surprisingly in chest X- Ray
we got right sided intestinal loops shadow like bag of
worms and now our diagnosis was late presentation of
congenital diaphragmatic hernia. Mantoux test came to
be negative. After stabilizing patient condition and ruling
out pulmonary hypertension in 2-D echo, we referred the
patient to tertiary care center for surgical management.

DISCUSSION
Congenital diaphragmatic hernia presents with respiratory distress in neonatal period with few differential diagnosis (Anderson KD). With advances in neonatal care
and resuscitation programme, congenital diaphragmatic
hernia is easily diagnosed in neonatal period and managed surgically (Buttler M ). There are also sporadic case
reports showing delayed presentation of CDH (craigie rj,
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vandy fc, ng cp). Literature also suggests that children
with right sides CDH presents with chronic symptoms
in 57.4% cases, while left sided CDH mostly presents
with acute symptoms, which is also the common anatomical type of CDH ( Macei Bg). In our case CDH was
right sided, which is still rare in rare late presentation of
CDH. Our patient’s main complain was off and on cough,
which support previous finding suggesting that symptoms of respiratory system predominate the right sided
CDH, while left sided CDH mainly presents with gastrointestinal symptoms (Kitano Y).
Diagnosis of CDH mainly depends on clinical suspicion
and chest X-Ray, although the size of herniation and
amount of gastrointestinal tract herniated may cause
confusion in interpretation of chest X-Ray and may confuse the picture showing differential diagnosis of pneumonia, tumor, pneumothorax and diaphragmatic eventration (Lee HM). So a quality chest x-Ray done for some
other cause may diagnose a rare condition like CDH.
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Figure 1: Right sided congenital diaphragmatic hernia
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